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H&SU&b SsEa? IN PRISON a&tii »72

* Two Katsqui inmates and another
from the B.C Penitentiary shared
top honours in the recent Prison
Arts 197? competition sponsored by
St. Leonard's Society, Ontario, and
contributed to by a numoer of priv
ate corporations.

The coordinator of the competit
ion revealed in letters to the win
ning entrants recently that judges
from Queen's University had awarded
first prize in the creative writing
section to Frank 3uiney at BCJ? for
his selection of poetry. Norm Poole
v/on ^nd prize and 3150 cash for his
poetry, entry, marking the second
year in a row th.'-t he has been a
prizewinnini prisoner. Les Grant
copped third place with his entry
of two snort stories, auu also re
ceived $100 cash.

The editor cf Tarp will attempt
to contact hr. ouiney (Who also re
ceived a cash award; in the hop* of
publishing some of his work in our
pa.^eso

More of Kr. Pocle's work is pub
lished in this issue. The object
of third prize may appear in August
if space and that writer permit.

The prizes get more generous
each year , and Tarpaper ur.jes every
inmate to respond next spring when
the call ^oes cut a~ain for Prison
Arts '73.

St. Leonard's and all these oth
ers concerned deserve much cony enda-
tion for their efforts to inspire
creativity in inmates in penal inst
itutions. "'H,"J"'

RiTtfiUI ofuKTS .-m\J /LXD DAY Blii BIT
WITH iNtt^Tp alJD VloITUU* .itory
inside.

Ulii)iitQ\j4jui £Asu?t\Jt'edt TsiLo iv-hlVi

* .j'ith ail the current auo about
temporary absences, 'farpaper has
borrowed a bucket of statistics from
the oenate Committee on t£gal and
Constitutional affairs which point
out the relative success of the
program up till the recent tragedy.
tfith the temporary absence struct-
ure coming under fire from every
reactionary in the country, notably
the Vancouver radio talk shows,
Tarpaper hopes that the Task Force
appointed to investigate the matter
will recognize the obvious merit cf
the program*

•e've borrowed a few articles
from here and there, but we also
feature much original writing in
tills issue. Lne such article cen
ters or Judge Bewley, Who has been
pounding his --avei across the nation
ana oack tor the past few months,
waving nis list of names ana making
everyone on every siae nervous, . .

i.e don't necessarily ajree with
some of the revolutionary tracts
that sometiKies appear in far paper,

but at least in aomiration of the
zeal of those writers, we publish
them. Hence we nave printed herein
sere "Thoughts on devolution" 'ay a
'•.at sou:, ium-te.

'•.nether inmate talks about "re-

habjlitatior.," and there's a letter
to the editor "of a fearless sort.

mother Inmate talks aoout soci
ety's ills both inside and outoicle
of prison,

Paroied inmates in Canada pay i.3
million uo^a..j.rs xn income tax per
year. The cost of parole supervis
ion is -i>/+13 per man. vToronto &turj



JULY SECOND FIELD DAY~<A HUGE

SUCCESS

* The importance is terrific, when
you contemplate it. Here is Matsqui,
a medium security institution filled
with close to 300 convicts, "enemies
of society;" then, one fine, sunny
day at 9 a.m. the gates are opened
to nearly 250 "square Johns" and
relatives, responding to the inmates'
invitation to participate in a "Field
Day1 within the fences of Matsqui.

One thing we have is room, of
course: about 2 or 3 acres of play
ing fields, and the inmate committee
made good use of it, with games for
kids, races and novelty events for
adults, plus FOOD—-corn on the cob,
watermelon, hot dogs, soft drinks,
chili, chips—a regular cornucopia
of good things to eat.

The highlight of the day was the
blueberry-r'e eating contest, with
about two dozen "volunteers" being
chosen from among visitors and staff,
"inmates stood by ready to "urge" the
contestants on. The prize? RightI
All the pie the winners could eat.
Ai Perry, the judge for the event,
was shortly thereafter seen being
pursued by a mob of purple pie-eat
ers bent on revenge, pies held high
in throwing position.

Dr. Ross brought with him a group
of formidably conditioned boys and
girls who promptly ran the socks off
a couple of our own athletes. These
kids could've run all day,

The inmate commit'".je and many
other volunteers worked long hours
preparing the day's events, and spe
cial recognition should go to Al
Perry, the M.C., who was blue in the
face even before the pie contest,
from imploring people to take part;
sample:

,:0kay, c'mon all youse guys and
girls, won't you please get out here
fcr this blind-f; Id three-legged,
with one footMn a potato sack race?"

And prrnise s<*gc also to John Smith
and Oraer Prudhomme, and all the un
sung heroes of the prize and food
stalls.

Finally, special thanks go to the
Stewards, who worked almost single-
handedly preparing the feast for the
day. The food was great.

BRING IT ON BACK j

EDITORIAL

* The recent July 2nd Open House
Field Day was without doubt an ex
traordinary success and should be
given a special place in the annals
of institutional activity. It pro
bably marked the first time that so
many outside guests (well over 200
wives, children, friends, etc.) were
allowed into a medium security ins
titution to participate WITH inmates
in a full day of recreational acti
vity.

It is noted with much pride that
all this took place without any in
cident whatsoever that could have

marred the occasion.

Inmates were given a splendid
opportunity to show their best side
and all of them responded with alac
rity,, Every visitor I talked to on
that day and since was quite impressed.

It1s heartening to see the admin
istration of this institution agree
to such a bold innovation, lending
their full support to the inmates1
well prepared plan for the holiday
weekend.

The question now follows: will
such "open house" days become an on
going feature at this institution?
can other holidays (Labour Day,
Christmas and Easter) also be sched
uled for similar programs, when the
doors will again be opened to all
our friends and potential friends
outside the fence.

What a great way to win friends.1

OUT OF JOINT with Elgee

It's That First Step That Counts....

There are many ways to alight from
an automobile when all eyes are on
you. The least graceful way, which
is sure to raise more than one eye
brow, is to disembark on your face.
There should be signs posted some
where in front of the gates, reading
"uPM and "down", for sometimes it's
confusing.

"The time is out of joint. 0 cursed
spite,

That ever I was born to set it right."

Hamlet: I.v.: Shakespeare



•PRISON PROT E_C T==___fro®ess=report====:============:==

PROGRAMS UNDERWAY

1 Now that summer's end is approaching, what have the people on the
UBQ Citizen Participation in Federal Corrections Project been doing-

The Canadian Penitentiary Service funded this project to try to in-;
crease the range of options for inmates and make easier the change from^
prison to community life. Seven people were hired to c*rry out the summer
part of this 18-month project; they have been joined by two inmates from
Matsqui, and by two part-time volunteers from the outside community.

The main work at Matsqui has been in the area of temporary absences
and community involvement. Many social service agencies have been app
roached for discussion about possible placements for inmates out on temp
orary absences. As a result, several more Matsqui men are working in the
Vancouver area, with, for example, Strathcona Summer Enrichment Program,
Joshua Society (a recycling group), and an OFY project working with kids.

A series of-labour education programs has just been wrapped up at
Matsqui. This brought together thirty inmates and twelve trade unionists
(representing groups like Canadian Union of Public Employees, Internation
al Woodworkers of America, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
and Canadian Labour Congress). A meeting will be held to assess the •
value of the. series; if the outcome is positive, attempts will be made to
begin a similar program at B.C. Penitentiary.

Several programs are happening at B.C. Pen. A general discussion
group meets on Thursday mornings with about 12 inmates and 12 outside
volunteers. A French group has been started, with French-speaking in
mates and outside people meeting regularly.

A volunteer parole sponsorship program is being developed- at the Pen.
At the moment, volunteers are being chosen to act as unofficial parole
supporter-friends with inmates who wish to participate and who nave
been granted parole. Project staff are working with the National Parole
Service to get this program off the gound.

The project has been serving as a liaison between the prison admin
istration and various community groups who wish to start programs ^side.
One staff member has been teaching sociology to a Donner Foundation-funded
education project at the Pen. Another couple of staff have been meeting
with the Indian and Metis Educational Club.

A staff member has been working at Mountain since July 1, assisting
already-established groups in their efforts to involve awider range of
community resources in their activities.

Another project member is working with the National Parole Service
to increase the number of inmates released on Day Parole from B.C. Pen,
and to find part-time, temporary, or permanent employment for the men.
A booklet on bonding procedures and the Criminal Records Act for inmates
being released is being prepared.

Various events this summer threatened to jeopardize the temporary
absence program; the project responded in anumber of ways: al^fj^
sent to the Sun, explaining and supporting temporary absences; a telegram
and follow-up letter were sent to Solicitor-General Goyer; leaders of
Federal opposition parties were sent telegrams, as were the MP|s for
Fraser Valley area; twelve local MP's received letters supporting temp
orary absences and requesting ameeting to discuss this and other aspects
of the project—as a result, there were conferences with Mr. Douglas

(Continued next page)



pros the Ledain Commission Report
of January 21, 1972

* Transcendental meditation j
is a practice which is report- ;
ed to have originated in the j
ancient Vedsntic tradition of \
India. Within the past decade j
it has gained 3ome popularity j
in the Western world, perhaps j
chiefly through the influence \
of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. It ;
is practiced individually,
each day, and requires little •
preliminary instruction*

A recent paper by Ben
son and Wallace surveys thein
fluence of this practice upon
a drug-using population. The
paper is based on a question
naire study of 1,862 subjects
who have been practising T-M
for three months or more, fol
lowing a normal training
course. . .1,081 were male and
781 female; ages ranged fftm 14
to 78 years, and about half
were between the ages of 19 and
23. Most ... had been practis
ing T.M. for approximately 20
months*

sstssKsestes sssssxsaeeaasssaasressssss:

"CRIME is only the retail dep
artment of what, in wholesale,
we call penal law."

- G. B. Shaw,

OBSCC9

transcendental
meditation

TABLE

DRUG Uiiii B&FORiS AND AFTc& TRANoCSNDStfTAL
MJSDITATIuN, BI DRUG

DRUG USED

Marijuana and hashish
(any use)

Marijuana and hashish
(heavy use)

UJD

Other Hallucinogens
Narcotics

Amphetamines
Barbiturates
Alcohol (Hard liquor)
Tobacco (cigarettes)

Prior

to TM

78*3

After 22

Rontfta 231

12.2

22*4, 0.1

48.3 3.0
39*0 4.0
16.9 1.2
32.0 1.2
17.2 1*1

59.9 24*9
48.6 16.1

Source of data: Benson & Wallace

An unpublished pilot study by a stu
dent at McMaster University. . . .used
objective tests of anxiety and tension
to compare prformance of three groups
of university students. . .The study
showed that T.M. had a marked influence
in lowering the tension and anxiety lev
els in those students who had been prop
erly instructed in its practice.

. ♦ .A poem, discovered in a man's cell following his escape
from a California prison. . .

GROUP CGUNCLING., .

The guard brought a duckett, on it read—group
councling tomorrow.
Be their or you are dead.
The object of this meeting is a3 far as I can see.
Is to squeel on each other.
The biggest fink goes free.
Thers one now telling his life as a boy according
to him it was all

Sorrow no joy.
His mother was a prostute his father was a drunk.
And his brother turned his sister out when he was
just a punk
There are all tipes hear encluding a few queer.
Thers hypo Joe, and Clipto Pete and that two bit pimp
that I knew on the street
We are all hear to gether regardless of our crime
And you can bet your cottin picking ass were going to do
some time
So lets knock off this shit of talking to the Man, -
and let him figure
It out for him self the best way he can.



THo FaLLaCUS OF OUR .COiCEPTS-

* Since prisons generally are not
reforming offenders, and they cert
ainly are not deterring tho spread
of crime, what should be dono?

There are these who hold the
school of thought that punishment
should be much worse, the jail sen
tence more severe. Even some pris
oners agree to this use of physical
punishment—provided it means shor
tening tho sentences.

There are three reasons why men
are sent to prison: for punishment,
for rehabilitation, and to protect
the public* If a man spends throe,
or five, or ten years away from his
family and friends, under fair but
progressive treatment, shut up in
side a cell, deprived of all tho
graces of normal living, and forced
to follow a monotonous routine, is
that not too much punishment?

I would like more tax money put
into prisons to make them places
whore prisoners could live decent ly
and bo given productive, stimulat
ing work to do.

In recent centuries just about
everything related to prisons has
boon tried. And since this is so,
doosn 't it seem ric'-iculous to talk
about going back and trying our past
failures again, as some advocate
doing?

I question the entire concept of
prisons. Prison life takes men from
their families and friends for ex
tremely long periods. It imposes
lifelong stigma. It confines us to
a few dreary acres and enforces a
monotonous clockwork of hours . It
clothes us in cheap uniforms from
which our individuality has been
expunged. It destroys our privacy
and clusters us with each other and
with fellows we often loathe. It

deprives us of normal sexual relate -
ionships and imposes a temptation
toward homosexuality. A -prison
sentence, I conjecture, at it s
worse, amounts to a refined torture
much hursher than corporal punish
ment*

Prison administrators like to
tell the public that the failure
rate of prisons generally is caused
by the exploding crime situation.
This is not the case, it is the
sickness that pervades the society
from which tho criminals come. The
bulging prison population merely
reflects the sockness of that soci
ety*

Our country is saturated with
negative influences. There have
been mass violence and destruction
in warfare, racial prejudice, grow
ing slums, poverty, and selfishness
and hypocrisy on the highest levels
of political, religious and econom-•
ic life. Permissive teachings have
affected our morals and eroded our
principles and have encouragec cri
minal tendencies. We reap what W*
sow. It should be no surprise that
a gigantic crop of lawlessness is
being reaped*

Reform efforts inside prisons
have failed and will continue to
fail for the very same reason cri
minals are spawned outside of pri
son: the world's teachings, attit
udes and actions work against crea
ting healthy minds* How can it
realistically be expected that pri
son reform will work, or crime will
diminish, in view of the mental
diet people are getting. I propose
that it is time to look at the con
ditions that breed lawbreakers,,****

- J. F. Green,
Matsqui Institution.



PRISON PROJECT REPORT: Continued

Hogarth, New Westminster MP and Mr.
Goyer's parliamentary secretary; Mr.
Grant peachman, MP and Chief Govern
ment Whip* and Ms. Grace Maclnnis,
NDP MP, Two radio interviews also
occurred; a staff member and a Mats
qui inmate spoke about temporary ab
sences for 30 minutes on CBC's French
station, and another staff member and
another inmate were interviewed by
CBC radio's Chuck Davis. An article
about various aspects of the project
has just appeared in The Sun.

The rest of August will be spent in
continuing these programs, examining
new possibilities, working out the
transition to the third phase of the
project, and planning a community
workshop for end of the month that
will, bring together for intensive dis
cussion the many citizens' groups,
community people, and Penitentiary
officials working in the field of com
munity involvement and citizen parti
cipation in corrections.

- Ian McKay,
for the Prisons Project

*

POLITICAL WORKSHOP

On July 26 sixty inmates attended
the opening session of a Political
Workshop series aimed at making in
mates more aware of the political at
mosphere around them.

Under the first topic, "Politico
and Heroin," one of the guest speakers
described the geographical and polit
ical structure of heroin production
throughout the world, especially in
Southeast Asia.

A general discussion followed in
which inmates whowed that they are in
fact politically aware, although some
seem to suffer from a paranoia of the
present political system.

During the ensuing couple of weeks
inmates were asked to examine various

forms of news media (available to
this project in the Library), so as to
find specific examples of writing that
is aimed at influencing the political
opinions of readers. Then, on Wednes
day, August 9, everyone will again
convene for a discussion on this mat

erial, to be conducted in small groups.

* x # •»

RECORDING COMPANY ACCEPTANCE

Wednesday, July 26 was a satis--
fying day for Bob Millette. Un
known to many inmates, Bob has been ,
a writer of country songs for a few
years. 0n the 26th of July, Merv
Buchanan of Music Media Recording,
who is also affiliated with Columbia

Canada Ltd., visited the institution
to listen to Bob's writings. He
left with eight of Bob's songs, and
next month the demo tapes will be
done, either here with the help of
Music Media's mobile recording stu
dios, or at their new studio in
Surrey.

A few of the titles accepted are:

"The Ballad of Freddie Quilt"
"In Another Woman's Life"
"Neighbours Told a Lie"
"5112 is my name"

Good luck, Bob.

CHANGE OF EDITORS ON TARPAPER

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Because of other commitments, Les
Grant, the present editor of TARPAPER,
is stepping down to make way for
the unhesitating talents of Frank
Kramaric, who has offered his ser
vices. It's been impossible to
meet set deadlines when the editor

can't get into the library after
9 P.M.

Frank brings with him to Tarpaper
much writing experience and plenty
of ideas, and I'm sure he'll enjoy
the same cooperation from inmates
that previous editors have received.

MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE CAB STAND

* In what must be an easy imperson
ation, a former taxi-driver, mas
querading as a psychology professor
from the U.S., conned Brandon (Mani
toba) University out of $10,000 in
salary and bilked various Brandon
merchants out of $13,000 before he
was exposed several months later.

All the students in the bogus pro
fessor's classes passed their final
exams.

"Patience, that blending of moral
courage with physical timidity."
(Thomas Hardy, T*ss of the D'Urberv-mea)



THE LIVING UNIT INVASION
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ONE END. OP CRIME

(Ed. note: the following is part of
the text of a letter written recent
ly by a Matsqui inmate to the admin
istration in regard to remission.
The significance of this case, as
we see it> is the fact that this
man is one of a large percentage of
inmates who have no social contacts
outside aftor a long prison term,
who are without any outs-.do resour
ces that would assist thorn in their
parole applications, and who as a
result can offer very Tittle to
satisfy the parole board's basic
requirement So We think he was a
good parole risk who just never had
the chance to show it.)

* # *- K -* *

* I would like to explain briefly
my philosophy en the go-called re
habilitation of a criminal. I novo:?
did like.the term ^rehabilitation,"
because I cannot believe that such
a thing exists—-of course I am
speaking only of criminals--persons
with four, five or oven ;iic>ro pcnit\
entiary to mis.

I strongly fool th:x si'nificart
changes in a person with a lengthy
criminal record could 'only be suc
cessfully achieved through cic • f
t lie so methods:

o IAftor one goes older and has
served many years in pris?r\, £• per
son just gets tired of doiu£ tl;jo,
or the desire for criuic and Vac ex
travagant way of 11 Co \»ccr,3»o? lens
and less important, and t-'i.i3 of
course hardly fits into a category
of rehabilitation.

Secondly, I think that there
must be something to take the pla~c
of criminal activity; like a person
giving up smoking is probably going
to start eating more sweets to re
place the-urge for tobacco, so the
strong impulse for crime must be
replaced by an even stronger force
of some kind, k person has to want
something out there, and want it
bad enough so that it supersedes
the impulse for criminal activities:
whether it be a mr berial thing of
some sort, or perhaps a realization
of a sense of responsibility for
someone whicb T-:ould rervo as a det

errent, because just wanting to
quit the life of crime and wanting
to be free without some purpose or
useful cause or outlook in life has

no meaning.

I came to Canada when I was very
young, and not too long afterwards
I ended up in prison. L'vc been in
and cut of them ever since. I had
not written home for ten years, be
cause I was always in jail and I
didn't want them to find out where

I was.

I finally decided to write hom3
in 19o7, and I explained where I
was, thinking that it.would be bet-
tor if they knew I was in prison—
at least they would know that I am
alive. I gucs3 they took it pretty-
hard at firsts bu.'̂ after a few let
ter" things v.v.nt uelTu

No'', ; ;-.ig c.forwards I was romr,-
dod that rr-.y father is seventy-two
years c'/A and in poor health, and
s'j:?.1 has to -.rork along with my
mother. Naturally, I felt very ba:l
about the whole situation, buit noth
ing could I do,

I applied for parole in '69, ex
plaining why I wanted to be out. I
believe that application is still
c.i rny file. Obviously the Parole
Board must have had a good laugh
h.;ause I got a two-year deferment.

I don! i like to think of myself
as rehabilitated because one does
not ju&t forget fifteen years of
criiuo and pretend it never happened,
thai it was just a wild dream. How
ever, should I stay out of prison
it won't be through rehabilitation,
because I never asked for much while
in prison and I received even less.

It will be because I came to my
senses over the past few years and
real:.zed that I must- stop hurting
the people I love. For the f c-\r re
maining year 3 they have left I think
it's the least I can do, and this
moans more to me than anything that
could be obtained in any two-bit
breaking and entering

It's time I think not of myself,
but of the people I am hurting by
being in prison and being unable to
help them when help is needed,

- Carl Hegedus



KaTS4J1

(From the Ledain Report on
Canaiian Remedial lixperinier.ts in a
'Jcrractional Setting, Jan. •*!, 1972

* .-mother Canadian treatment, in
cluding a controlled, sophisticated
and expensive investigation to study
t!« effects, was conducted in recent
years at Katsqui, v/rich was built
as a special institution for the
treatment of arug-dependent persons.
An experimental method resembling
one therapeutic community fraroe-
v/orK was employed there -is 'he niain
\ pe of treatment for one group of
inmates, while another group did
not receive spscial treatment and
served as a control. The evaluat

ion, which v:as very well conducted,
unfortunately demonstrated that
treatment in this special institut
ion has been clearly unsuccessful*

Following discharge from the
institution, the average percentage
of time spent in illegal employment
by members of the treatment unit
was significantly higher than in
the case of members of the control

-.roup, and their average illegal
earnings were much higher than the
control group's. The rates of use
of pre script ion opiates were about
the same .for the two groups, but
the pilot treatment unit had higher
illegal ana total opiate use.

These results led l-.urphy, the
researcher in charge of t/.e project,
to the hypothesis that the pilot
treatment unit program inadvertent
ly prompted a "well-adjusted, well-
educated dope fiend" successful in
getting hiaself over the barrier
from the illegitimate vrcrld tc the
legitimate, But the greater self-
understanding, forrtA.1 education,
and greater social skills gained
in tne superior treatment unit were
enough to help him to be more suc
cessful in the illegitimate world.
Hence, he was able to earn on an
average over $1,000 per month ille
gally, while still living on relat
ives, friends, and welfare. He did
as well as the control group member
in obtaining legitimate opiates
(methadone) and four times as well
in obtaining illegal opiates.

A member of the Commission^

research staff drew the following
conclusions from Murphy^ evaluat
ion of the Katsqui experiment, as
well as from her own observations:

"...of the two types., of treat
ment attempted, the more sophistic
ated and more generously financed
had the worse resuits,.,The instit
ution managed to achieve an atmos
phere unlike the usual penitentiary
atmosphere. The quality of the re
search done on the treatment pro
grams had oeen better than any done
elsewhere in Canada, and ranks with
the best in the international lit
erature...with an estimated 80 per
cent recidivism rate for Matsqui
men, it would take an enormous
change for claims of even a modest
ly successful program to be made*
No grounds for predicting a sudden
breakthrough appear, and we think
it more realistic to consider Mats

qui the latest unsuccessful attempt
at the institutionalized treatment

of addicts,'* ***

RSSiOSNT tf&Lc-iJiE t'KOJliCT

UNIViiUOT ur1 WrtdfilNaTtW

* Ccns Unlimited, a campus student
organization, was organized 3eptem-
ber of 1971, and was the idea of
several ex-felons who were attend

ing the University of Washington.
..•ith support from many faculty mem
bers and concerned citizens, a pro
posal v/as initiated for a Resident
Release Project at the University
of Washington.

The project is designed to give
inmates an opportunity to acquire a
hi^ier education, assisting tnem in
making application, gaining financ
ial aid such as through the Gl bill
and the Office of Minority Affairs.

facilities available include a

Residence Hall, with ex-cons as
counsellors, a splendid tutorial
service, and a number of citizens
who will sponsor inmates for week
end outings, etc»

LST YOUR ]0 0 D THINGS

q a o w •



ixerpts from the Proceedings Of

The Standing Senate Committee on Legal and

Constitutional Affairs

Evidence

Ottawa, Wednesday. March8.1972

The Standing Senate Committee on Legal and Constitutional
Affairsmet this day at 10:00 a.m» to examine the parole system in
Canada.

Senator J. HarperProws*(Chapman) in the Chair.

The Chairman: Honourable senators, we have with us Mr. P. A.
Faguy, Commissioner, Canadian Penitentiary Service, and sitting
beside Mr. Faguy is Mx. J. W. Braithwaite, Associate Deputy
Commissionec 1 assume the brief has been read.

******

Senator Hastings: Thank you. Mr. Chairmaa On behalf of the
committee I would like to welcome Mr. Faguy to our deliberations.
My first question, naturally. Mr. Faguy. wiB deal with temporary
absence.

Mr. Faguy: I wonder why?

Senator Hastings: May I make an observation before asking my
question? 1believe the temporary absence program to be one of the
more enlightened progressive procedures undertaken by your service
in a long time. I can think of nothing that makes a better contri
bution to the rehabilitation process of a man than the procedure of
temporary absence, which maintains his contact with his family and
society and makes incarceration bearable. I think it is important
that we understand that, as we adopt these enlightened reforms in
penal treatment, a risk is always involved. So long as.we adopt
these risks, we must be prepared to accept failure, in the know
ledge of the overall success of your program. When we confer the
authority on your officials to assume these risks we, in society,
must be prepared to accept the failure, in the knowledge an1under
standing that so long as man is judging man failures will occur. So 1
personally am a supporter of you and your servicein resp< ct to the
granting of temporary absence.

It is stated at page 7 of the brief that in 1969,6,278 r uses were
granted. Would these range from a three-hour to a 15-day pass?

Mr. Faguy: That is right These absences vary in ?me Allowed
outside the penitentiary. The average is approximately .wo to three
days, but it can be as long as IS days, which we have the authority
to grant under the Penitentiary Act

Senator Hastings: Do the figures include escorted and unescorted
passes?

Mi. Faguy: Yes. Some are with escort, but the majority of the
temporary absences shown here are without escort.

Senator Hastings: it is further stated that the failure rate is less
than i percent

Mr. Faguy: That is,right Let me put it thisway, senator: the
successrate is 99 per cent

Senator Hastings: Would you care to tell me, of the 300 failures
how many committed indictable offences while on temporary
absence?

Mr. Faguy: Yes, 1 have some information in this respect Does
your question relate to inmates serving life sentences?

Senator Hastings: No. inmates in general No doubt someone
ebe will discuss those servinglife.

Mr. Faguy: From September to December, 1971* during which
period there were 12,401 temporary absencesgranted, the failure to
return wasless than 1 per cent I have the figures broken down by
region, if you so wish. In fact I have a mass of statistics on
temporary absences in this document, which 1 can leave with the
committee for record purposes. 1 believe it would serve very useful
and practicalpurposes if you wish to analyze the returns.

SMife^u.

In any event they represent rates from L2 per cent, down to
0.73 per cent 0.64 per cent or 0.46 per cent, for instance, of failure
to return in November.

The number of known crimes committed while on temporary
absence for the period September to December 1971, which u a
heavy period as you know, was 15. They are detailed by regions hi
this document They are robbery, forgery, break and enter, dis
charging a dangerous weapon, drunkenness, impaired driving and
robbery with violence. We can provide the number and the regions
where these incidents occurred. This information is available in the
document we have placed on record. It is only IS out of 12,401
who were allowed out

Senator Hastings: ft is interesting to note that your failure rate
of 1 per cent runs approximately the same, as any bank manager
win tell you, as that of those among the generalpublic who will not
keep their word, which is also approximately 1 per cent So the
people you am dealing with a» not very different from the general
public, are they?

Mr. Paftry: That is tight, yet people do expect them to be
different They expect the rata to be much worse, yet our ex
perience shows that it has been contasuaSy kts dan one per cent
We consider this to be a resounding success, because we ate sending
these people out and asking them to be responsible to take the
decision to come back in. which they da

Senate* Hastings: We can be human, but we expect them to be .«.
saints. *

Mr. Faguy: Yes, they arealsohuman, let us face it

******

Senator Fergusson: 1 wonder how long you will continue the
severe cut-backs made recently concerning those who are allowed
temporary absence? I know of such cases, for instance,as that of a
woman who was working and doing very well. When the new
regulations came into effect recently, she was cut back. I know of
some others who were doing voluntary service in the community.
They were also cut back and not allowed to continue. This is very
discouraging for such people. 1 realize your position, but I have
considerable sympathy for those who are terribly disappointed and
who could become discouraged. Do you expect to continue this
policy?

Mr. Faguy: I would not venture at this moment to state a
specific period of time, because of the current well-known incident
and the effect on public reaction. After very serious consideration,
we decided to apply these new guidelines and restrictions to new
inmates.

The Chairman: What are they? Could you set them out for the
record?

Mr. Faguy. We say that temporary leave without escort will not
be considered until at least six months of sentence hasbeenserved,
except in cases of those serving life sentences, such as habitual *
criminals, those classified asdangerous sexual offenders, and people
known by police to have connections with organized crime. Three
years of sentence must be served before they are eligible for tem
porary leave with escort

We ate saying that afi inmates must have served a minimum of
six months in a federal penitentiary. This allows sufficient time for
us to get to know the inmate, to appraise and evaluatehim, and to
discuss with hire his individual problemsand needs. We mink that
six months is necessary for us to know him wellenough to decide
whether or not we should allow hsm temporary leave.

* Geoffrey

Some Statistics Follow,,*,



JAAIMING ON TIIE STOOP . . . rnixi %Tally Honk, Ball Durham and Nigel B.

OFY

FAR OUTJ ORSA?» says JOHN SiaTH.

These are just two of the phrase khafe express the pleasure that the
inmates of Matsqui felt while Listening to the 3~in-l group groups that
slaved here on June 28 of this year. This aggregation o: obviously professional
musicians deserves to have their tmzza listed "or future reference, so here
they are:

Edward John" - acoustic guitar, vocals
Pamela Sprinkling - ''fluid, electric blues" vccsls
John Mitchell - piano, guitar and vocals
Nigel Blaghorne - bass and vocals
Gary Glachen - drunk'-
Twyla Brook - percussionist, flutist., vocalist
Reuben Gurr - lead guitar and vocal:;
Barry Pollack - guitar and mandolin
Bob Daly - lighting and road manager.

This •♦guts" group will be jia; in.; orisons on 35 occasions as far east
innipeg on a grant of $13,613. rVoxa my personal point of view, it's

money damned well spent, and they Should have received about #25,000 more
so they wouldn't have to camp out or be bothered about finding places to
crash on tour.

Borrowing from the Vancouver Province:

"The Local initiative Program rejected his (adward John's) application;
un didn't. So he collected his local musical cohorts and-spirited them up
to Kelowna, where Nigel B. was working.

"There they put the snow together. >\n hour and a half long, the program
allots equal time to each band. by the end of each performance, they say,
even the grimmest audience is hooting and hollering and clapping.

"Yes, there were some doubts about, admits Twyia. . .at least for her.
Aoprehens ions aouut the new experience. But she's happy about it now. Like
the others, Twyla is impressed with what she has 1 tarned as well as what she
has been able to give. The main difficulty seems ,o be how to resolve shot
guns and barbed wire with the human beings they fi id in each fortress.

as Winn:
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APPENDIX *r

INDIANS AND THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SCRVICE

Approximately 9% of our toUl inmate population is of Indian
ethnic origin.

However, in the four Western provinces, the percentage is
considerably higher, ranging from 10% to 26% of the population
of a given penitentiary.

The percentage of the population of Indian or Metis is as
follows;

Percentage of Indian
Institution or Metis Population*

Manitoba Penitentiary 25

Saskatchewan Penitentiary 2/>

Drumheller 16.4

B.C. Penitentiary 10

William Head 15

Matsqui 10

Agasaz 20

Mountain Prison 12

•Theee percentage* are baaed on reports from CPS officials and
represent only those inmates who acknowledge having native
ancestry. It is estimated, for example, in the Saskatchewan
Penitentiary, that there are an additional 10 to IS percent
of the population who probably do have native ancestry.

The Canadian Penitentiary Service is anxious to enter into
working, relationships with Indian and Metis organizations. For
many y«a» tittle, if anything, was done in this area. However,
within the last 12 months we have, by way of example, done the
following:

I. HatUtoba

The Canadian Penitentiary Service, along with the National
Parole Sorviot and Departmental Headquarters Correctional
Consultation Centre, is developing, with the help of the Indian and
Metis organiaationa within the Province of Manitoba, a
demonstration project to provide visiting and consultation services
to Indian and Metia instate* at Stony Mountain Institution; the
establishment of a Halfway House; and, the development of Indian
and Me'tis Parole Supervisors.

2. Alberta

As a pilot project, we have a member of the Native Counselling
Services of Alberta, Mr. Chester Cunningham, established in our
Drumheller Institution, to serve the Indian and Metis inmates of

that institution, as well as performing as a Liaison Officer between
them and Indian and Metis groups in the community.

3. British Columbia

Through the B.C. Council of Indian Chiefs and Mr. Clarence
tennis, their Legal Programs Officer, we are helping to finance and
will participate in. a special planning seminar, to be held later this
month, with the express purpose of developing a cooperative,
coordinated program for Indians and Metis who arc either inmates
or parolees.

In addition, we have taken under contract. Mr. Earl Allard.
formerly of Xkalay and an Indian ex-inmate, to serve as a
consultant on institutional programs for Indian and Metis inmates.

We are concerned that there are not more Indian and Metis

members on our staff. Wc conducted a special recruiting and
training program, for approximately 40 Indians, a little over a year
ago. 20 for the National Parole Service and 20 for the Canadian
Penitentiary Service.

We have been able to retain 11 out of the 20. Their location and

function is as follows:

Stony Mountain Institution
1 - CX2 - Custodial Officer

2 _ WPI - Guidance Officer

Saskatchewan

3 - CX2 - Custodial Officers

Drumheller Institution

3 - CX2 - Custodial Officers

William Head Institution

1 CXI - Custodial Officer

2 - WPI - Guidance Officer

March 9,1972.
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APPENDIX "P*

NUMBER of psychiatrist* now working in
Canadian Penitentiary Service

Full-time Part-time Contract TOTAL

ATLANTIC REGION

QUEBEC REGION
ONTARIO REGION

PRAIRIE REGION

PACIFIC REGION

nil

2

2

1

1

nil

I

nfl

1

nil

4

2

1

2

4

5

7

3

3

TOTAL I 6 2 14 22

March 8,1972



FUTURE SHOCK AND RECIDIVISM

From an address by 0. C. Allison,
President, Montreal Association for
ths Comprehension and Re-Orientation
of Ex-Convicts Inc. to the Canadian
Congress of Criminology and Correct
ions, Ottawa, 15 June, 1971*

* * *

* "It has been observed that if the
pa3t 50,000 years of man's exist
ence were divided into lifeti*ass of
approximately 62 years each, there
have teen about SQO such lifetimes.

Of these, fully 650 vere -pent in
caves. Only during the past 70
lifetimes has it been possible to
communicate effectively from one
lifetime to another——as writing
made it possible to do. Only dur
ing the past two has anyone used an
electric motor. And the overwhelm

ing majority of all the material
goods we use in daily life have
been developed within the present,
the 800th lifetime."

That was a quota from Alvin Tof-
fler, the originator of the term
"future shock. Our present age,
the 800th lifetime, may well be
known as the age of shock, for env
ironmental change has accelerated
so much during thi9 single lifetime
that people are finding they cannot
cope with change, and therefore,
life*

Dr. Murray Banks, the psychiat
rist, recently said that every year
in the XJ.S, more people enter ment
al institutions than graduate from
university, eind soma go directly
from university to mental institu
tions.

It must be hell to be a Victori

an-educated person in the seventies.
As the late psychologist Abe Maslow
put it so well, "It*a as if the o&Ly
tool they have is a hammer and
they treat everything as if it were
a nail."

I have asked many ex- inmates
whiah was worse - going into prison
for the first time or coming out...
The answer was unanimous: coming
out. . .Going in they had no rear-
view mirror of expectations. Coming
out their anxiety was the difference
between life in prison and what
might be.

Toffler has defined "future

shock as "the dizzying disorientat
ion of the individual brought on by

Z&gi&Lilfetu^..

the premature arrival of his future
... Most travellers have the comfor
ting knowledge that the culture
they left behind will be there to
xeturn to. The victim of future

thock does not*"

I feel that statement is a clas

sic description of the predicament
facing a man leaving jail on parole
or clear release.

I also want to make the point
that future 3hock also very much
affects the lives of employees of
our" prisons and their attitudes
towards inmates.

I recall my very first visit to
LeClerc Institute in April 1967,
when I toured part of the institut
ion in company with a man who was
then holding a position about fourth
down from the warden. The following
is a verbatim account of our conv

ersation:

I a3ked him, "How many men do
you have in this prison?'' He re
plied, f!Mr. Allison, we only have
about 400 at present. We usually
have about 450-4-60, but 6f course
you know that prison populations
are falling right across Canada. We
don't understand it. We are very
concerned about it." This man was

suffering from future shock. His
life was concerned with irrelevan-

cies, and the relevant future was
bearing down upon him.

Future shock, then, can be spoken
of in terms of degrees of shock oc-
curing when the irrelevant is threa
tened or is annihilated by the rel
evant.

As a man who has been involved
with inmates and ex-cons for about

four years, I feel that much of
what we are doing in our prison
system i3 irrelevant. For me, it
is jelevant to keep a man out of
jail.

I find it irrelevant that a man

who has been stenence^ to jail by
society should be kept in a place
of confinement and ruled by members
of society to whom he cannot and
dare not speak* I do not need to
emphasize the great gulf between
the inmates and the prison employ
ees.

(Continued on next page)



^^V OFTIMJM GROUP .'"""" ***

Another Chapter of the Optimum Group, which originated in BCP,
is being started at Matsqui.

This self-improvement group with aims unlimited invites new
members at this time from among those "hard-core thieves only."

The BCP Charter says in part: "It is agreed the group will
be composed of no more than eighteen active, members. To qualify
as a member, a person must be serving at least ten years, plus have
a lengthy record of convictions regarding property offences. . ."

However, because most people are doing smaller sontonoes here
at Matsqui, the Optimum Group will admit inmates who are doing less
than ton years for similar offences.

Aims and Purposes

1. Only by accepting ourselves can we progress

2. Proving that we can make and keep a commitment

3. To develop a strong desire to stay out of prison

4. It is imperative that we change our attitude

5. To mature and live a crime-free life

6. Unless wo help each other, what's the point?

7. To make actions speak louder than words.

•}(- * -i'c -x- # -a-

There are no criers in the Optimum group. Everything is confid
ential. The opportunity to have one con's problems hashed out in
the group's "Hot Seat" is available if that con wants it. Meetings
are general discussions, with no minutes t£kon, but attendance records,
lists of visitors, etc. arc maintained.

By and largo, soIf-developmentnoais participation. If a member
is approved by the group, he naturally accepts the group and its
principles. The group is reaching out (sometimes groping) for an
identity in every direction. All members who are able to should write
or contact a person who might stir some interest, and invite him/her
to attend a meeting (with tte institution's approval). Local attention
is welcomed. We invite everyone with the hope of forming a permanent
or scmi-pormancnt attachment of alliance with the outside."

WE BITEND TO ATTAIN OUR ABiS BY TRIAL

AND EtullR - A PERFECT PERSON WILL NOT

BE INVITED TO JOIN THE GROUP.

******

MEETING TIMES AH) PUCES WILL BE ANNOUNCED. IN THE &&NTIME, SEE...

H. (PaT) COULIREft

2 South 3



Memories of a Weekend Pass

Contrasts

Rich people
self assured

sipping cool drinks
and displaying
social grace
while overlooking the bay.

Pretty women
with superficial smiles
and painted faces
betraying a fantasy
that seems to say
is this the good life?

Poor people
eyes downcast
sad

begging nickels
and dimes

for a bottle

of bay rum
or a lid

of grass
or maybe just
something to eat.

No illusions here

only reminders
of a world

gone astray.

J. Chapman
Matsqui.

# * # •«• *

SILHOUETTES

Casting superficial shadows

upon a never ending fence

As solitary figures

move aimlessly

into a vacuum of discontent.

And are the fragmentations

of a now forgotten past

an optical illusion

of tomorrow's eyes?

And yet. we wait

anticipating nothing,

but waiting.

- E. Hunt, Matsqui

It's Autumn,

and evening shadows fall deceptively

like yesterday's rain

upon an uncaring earth.

I have seen your face

in all the seasons,

But it's the summer

I remember best.

- E. Hunt, Matsqui

^CjrR^.£ Ki SC € NJ E with John Randall.

The results of the Hole-in-One Tournament, held on Sports Day, July 2:

1. Barry Klashinsky

2. Jeet Singh

3. Dennis u'Brien.

There have been a few holes in one this season:

Lome Wenn

Dennis O'Brien

Les Grant

Wally Huard
Bob Taylor

*

Eddie Gabris asked me to mention that HE is the Official GreenB Keeper
for the nine-hole course here at Matsqui (You sure could've fooled a
lot of us, Eddie). He's doing all right, so any complaints about
the course should go to fast and famous Eddie.



Future Jihpcki. continued

How can we expect a mar: who ruts
served five or more years in isela
tion and alienation, loneliness
and hopelessness nnd frustration to
come back in society "rehabilitat
ed?1" WKit'a Victorian terrJ ...The
doors that, lock men* in prison are
the same doors that lock out the

peo-'le who care about men in pr:s~
on. I'm not speaking about "do-
^coders.1* The history of .-:ur renal
system is filled witli the uurr.es of
competent ;.eo;le who ascame disen
chanted'w*.th ^rihon administrators
,nu the system - ind left.

The :..onot ny .aid sensory depriv
ation of prison life can be ;erman-
ently damaging to 'xn inmate, >-;<-od-
burr. Heron, a KcGijl psychologist,
wrote, "a changing sensory environ-
rr.ent seems essential fc numan

beings. Without it the brair. ceas-
o:; to function ir. 'in idequate way
•ind abnormalities of behavior deve-

JOU.

I ricn't encider a r:;s<.ri respons
ible for his actions after his re-
IcH.^e from prison. He is 'Xi a. state
of sriock. Ilauy man do uct recover
Croiti this sh.ck :;id s:m:ly return
to prii-on,

.-.;; structures, mosi. of our pri
sons are irrelevant. I find -it in
credible that a pri:--.?n like the .-.n-
cient St. Vir.cer.t :':e "v.il Is er>. en-

ti': ily du-O-icited by the s-ecial
detention unit built v.' mosr, next

door within the* last few years. The
du; i icaticn I -a:." referrirg to is
the denial of •-^ri-HCt md the cons
equent mono cony in6 boretiom re fruit
ing from luck of </.\riety.

authorities £*et uptight ar.out i'ir.g-
stori .-:./:d Dorchr-ster riot?.. L'uch

rioti m:"«, in my view, predictable.
.•»hat is surprising is that there
are not more of them, but I think
there will be in future.

It is irrelevant to spend mill
ions ana millions of dollars on a
prison sysi.em that doesn't work. If

.ore next column)

we iire g ing to make changes in the
prison system and keep men out of
jail, we need to change the employ
ees by re...lacing them with those
who believe in redundancy, and we
need to hire architecCs" • who have
never aeen a prison before, and
build the prisons near where people
live and not in the bush.

It is irrelevant to build anew
4.50-mar* priaon like LeClerc .that
con Wind only two classrooms.

It is irr^lev-tnt to teach a man

a trade while he is in prison but
provide nothing by way of concurrent
h'urusn relations courses so he can

learn ab-ut himself and how to work
with others. It is further irrele
vant to teach a man certain trades
who does not already have at least
a grade nine education.

It is irrelevant to print on a
parole ticket "thou shait not" mix
with other ex-cons after release
when the prison system encourages
lasting friendships to develop am
ong inmates and almost zero oppor
tunities for tne inmate to form new
relationships with anyone who has
not served time. Besides, half-way
house? are full of ex-cons mixing
together.

It is irrelevant to design,
build and .-administer prisons to pro
vide super womb-like environmental
sun>ort for the inmate (and the
prison employee) and thereby dimin
ish opportunities for him to tran
scend the environment to achieve
the one essential attribute he will

need to cope upon release in the
seventies and beyond: self-su* ort.

1'n closing, I would like to pro
pose a crazy idea that just might
work. Let's convert all our pris
ons into future-shock survival
schools. And let's put the inmates
and prison employees together in the
same classrooms. They they can both
learn how to stay out of prison,***

**•«••<•#*

" Let me remember, when I find myself inclined to pity
a criminal, that there is likewise a pity due to the
country. " - Matthew Hale, jurist ',1609 - 1676)
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NORMAN A. POOLE

THE FOUR CORNERS BRIDGE

He never looks at me, but rather looks
out at me as if inside a statue and dying
to scratch his ass.

Or peers out as if in a bottle: a l/&th
scale model of a worn-out lifetime placed
carefully inside piece-by-piece with sugar,
tong fingers which he pulled in after him
when finished, although he did not need
them anymore.

We often sit together like this; sunning,
waiting. Now and then a train goes by
and the platform applauds. There is a
sense of contentment and humour imbued in
all old wood that surrounds places like this.

The old man is retired now. But for many
years he worked for Canadian Pacific, and
his railroad memories attend him like
nephews seeking an inheritance.

Once, a long time ago, he told me about
the day he drove the first locomotive
across the Four Corners Bridge, which
collapsed in 1942. After that, there
didn't seen to be anything to say, so he
didn't.

Sometimes, he almost lifts the fingers
that he doesn't need anymore, to pull the
years in closer around him like the pleasant
bouquet of shared wine.

But he never does. He just stares out at
me from the ruins of the Four Corners
Bridge, his brain trying desperately to
escape through the pores on his forehead.



ON DOPE

They want you
to dope; bo
a problan; got clear
of the mainstream;
you, who just will not
buy the old set-up,
you, the sensitive,
Wiiose eyes see through;
you, of the kind that makes revolutions;
you, one of those the back room control
just loves to see becoming
hopeless, screwy, something
easily smashed by the plugs
of law and order who arc

egged on by an Agnew and his
"silent majority".

The successful robber

just has to think up ways
of getting rid of rebel youth
who has guts enough to put sting
into protest; the old gang
wants him to burn out his anger
have him crawl back sick

to the old society like a beaten dog;

In the Other day, Opium merchants
in-China tried that; China suffered
long with dope and imperialism
going hand in hand, but in the end
Chinese rose and beat down the old,
just as one day Americans will rise
bringing on yet another stage

far all mankind.

- Rewi Alley (a New Zcalander,
who has travelled extensively
in Southeast Asia. )

# •%• * # # # •»;- #

ON wjanhiNG i-il PaWT LbGS RuLLsD. .

Racked in a rustic pastoral,

Haunted by Deja Vu fLushing like Neon
through the grit of the years.

God's Idlls Grinding
out my hours of penitence,

Time charging unthinkingly on;

My time.

Gone.

- L.C.
Iiatsqui Institution



TO CHANGE SOCIETY, continued

r understand what you-mean; but even if you returned all you have
gathered, would that absolve you from your debt? What society has
yielded through your efforts if comparatively •easy to return; you can
give it to the Dix>r, or to the State. And then what? You still have
your 'duty1 to society, for you are still part of itj you are one of
its citizens. As long as you belong to society, identify yourself with
it, you are both the giver and the'taker. You maintain it; you support
its structure, do you not?

"I do. I am, as you say, an integral part of society; without it,
I am not. Since I am both the good and the bad of society, I must remove
the bad and uphold the good."

In any given culture or society, the 'good' is the accepted, the
respectable. You want to maintain that which is noble within the
structure of society; is that it? .

"What I want to do is to change the social pattern in which man is
caught. I mean this most earnestly."

The social pattern in set up by man; it is not independent of man,
though it has a life of its own, and man is not independent of it; they
are interrelated. Change within the pattern is no change at all; it
is mere modification, reformation. Only by breaking away from.the social
pattern without building another can you 'help' society. As long as you
belong to society, you are only helping it to deteriorate. All societies
including the most marvellously utopian, have within them the seed of
their own corruption. To change society, you must breakaway from it.
You must cease to be what society is: acquisitive, ambitious, envious,
power-sedcing, and so on.

"Yes, I see that."

Surely, since you have burnt yourself in politics, your problem is
not only to break away from society, but to come totally to life again,
to love and be simple. Without love, do what you may, you will not know
the total action which alone can save man.

"That is true, sir: we don't love, we aren't really simple."

Why? Because you are concerned with reforms, with duties, with res
pectability, with becoming something, with breaking through to the other
side. In the name of another, you are concerned with yourself; you are
caught in your own cockle-shell. You^ think you are the centre of this
beautiful earth. You never pause to look at a tree, at a flower, at
the flowing river; and if by some chance you do look, your eyes are
filled with the things of the mind, and not with beauty and love.

"Again, that is true; but what is one to do?"

Look and be simple.

(Submitted by Lorne Wenn)

POLITICAL WORKSHOP

July 26th.



TO CHANGE SOCIETY, YOU MUST BREAK AWAY FROM IT

by J. Krishnamurti
from Commentaries on Living, 3rd Series

It was very quiet under the tree, though everything about one was
very much alive. There was not a breath of air stirring among the leaves;
but every leaf was abundant with the beauty and light of the morning.
There was an intensity about the tree—not the terrible intensity of
reaching, of succeeding, but the intensity of being complete, simple,
alone and yet part of the earth. The colours of the leaves, of the
few flowers, of the dark trunk, were intensified a thousandfold, and
the branches seemed to sustain the heavens. It was incredibly clear,
bright and alive in the shade of that single tree.

Meditation is an intensification of the mind which is in the full
ness of silence. The mind is not still like some tamed, frightened or
disciplined animal; it is still as the waters are still many fathoms
down. The stillness there is not like that on the surface when the
winds die. This stillness has a life and a movement of its own which
is related to the outer flew of life, but is untouched by it. Its inten
sity is not that of some powerful machine which has been put together by
cunning capable hands; it is simple and natural as lose, as lightning, as
a full-flowing river.

He said he had been in politics up to his ears. He had done the
usual things to climb the ladder of success—cultivated the right people,
got on familiar terms with leaders who had themselves climbed the very
same ladder—and his climb had been rapid. He had been sent abroad on
many of the important committees, and was regarded with respect by those
who count; for he was sincere and incorruptible, albeit as ambitious
as the rest of them. Added to all this, he was well-read, and words
came easily to him. But now, by some fortunate chance, he was tired of
this game of helping the country by boosting himself and becoming a
very important person. He was tired of it, not because he couldn't
climb any higher, but because, through a natural process of intelligence,
he had come to see that man's deep betterment does not lie entirely in
planning, in efficiency, in the scramble for power. So he had thrown
it all overboard, and was beginning to consider anew the whole of life;

What do you mean by the whole of life?

"I have spent many years on a branch of the river, as it were, and
I want to spend the remaining years of my life on the river itself. Al
though I enjoyed every minute of the political struggle, I am not leaving
politics regretfully; and now I wish to contribute to the betterment of
society from my heart and not from the ever-calculating mind. What I
take from society must be returned to it at least tenfold."

If one may ask, why are you thinking in terms of giving and taking?

"I have taken so much from Society; and all that it has given me I
must give back to it many times."

What do you owe to society?

"Everything I have: my bank account, my education, my name—Oh, so
many things!"

In actuality, you have not taken anything from society, because you
are part of it. If you were a separate entity, unconnected with society,
then you could give back what you have taken. But you are part of society
part of tiie culture which has put you together. You can return borrowed
money; but what can you give t-^ck to society as long as you are part of
society?

"Because of society I have money, food, clothing, shelter, and I must
do something in return. I have profited by my gathering within the frame
work of society, and it would be ungrateful of me to turn my back on it.
I must do some good work for society—good work in the large sense, and
not as a do-gooder." r. 4. • j *n?vm r^m?

fa Continued NEXT PAGE....



THOUGHTS ON REVOLUTION

* As prisoners we tend to make no
clear distinction between real
friends and real enemies. One of
the many problems involved with nob
being able to obtain enough revolu
tionary literature, literature that
will help us see that, a capitalist
society is made up of numerous
class differences, contradictions;
each based on the exploitation of
one class by another class and all
being controlled (manipulated) by a
ruling class big business. . This
all meaning that the ruling class
is the true enemy and all other
classes are potential friends and
allies.

The prisoner should just raise
his own level of understanding
clearly define real friends from
real enemies and then proceed to
raise the unaerstanaing level of
those potential allies working a-
round him.

A Marxist definition of a soc
ialist society tolls us that as peo
ple we are capable of working to
gether and capable of having relat
ionships based on honesty and equa
lity. However, as com
petitors in a capital
ist society we will
never be able to work
together. A capitalist
society is based on the
exploitation of man by
man, people by people.
While such a contradic
tion exists wo will
never be able to come

to terms with such
things as brotherhood,
sisterhood, equality,
and honesty. Meaning
ful, equal and honest
relationships are non
existent in a capital
ist society]

To sum up, Mao would
say: it can be seen
that our enemies are

all those in league with
imperialism—the war
lords, the bureaucrats,
the comprador class ,
the big landlord class
and the react ionary

section of the intelli
gentsia attached to
them. The leading
force in our revolution
is the industrial prol

etariat. Cur closest friends are
ihe entire semi-proletariat and
petty bourgeoisie. As for the vac
illating middle bourgeoisie, their
right-wing may beconc our enemy and
their left-wing may become our
friend but we must be constantly
on our guard, and not let them cre
ate confusion within our ranks. "****

- Dennis Leraieux

A ftgtf THOUGHTS ON THE PRISuNLR
AND THE /dJhiNloTRATION

* When a person is being oppressed
or has had hi3 freedom taken from
him, and feels both to the greatest
degree, it is very hard for him to
aako a definition a3 to who the
threat really is and to make clear
distinction between friends and en
emies.

(Continued^ next page)
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A LETTER OF THANKS

Prom the French language newspaper, Le Soleil.
Written by Emmanuelle, and translated by Robert
Thibeault of the Francophone Group.

"I haven't killed, I haven't stolen, but I didn't believe
my mother" and so goes the story, and maybe that's why I'm in
Matsqui under a radiant sun. We newspaper journalists were
invited to a field day inside a reform institution, to cheer
and bring joy to our fellow friends. But to our surprise, we
were the ones, with our familes, who were cheered up. This
is a holiday we will not forget. You gentlemen have proved
to us that there is still good in everyone of you - and some
of you are fighting a hard battle, to rehabilitate yourselves
and come back to serve society.

My brothers and friends of Matsqui, today you have taught
us a lesson. We wonder who are all these gentle, polite, and
ready-to-be-at-our-service people, with goodies, jokes, smiles
and friendship beyond reproach from pure strangers. This is
unbelievable. We admire you, no matter what your crime is.
At least you are making a decision to come back among us.
It's going to be a hard grind to re-mold your life and make
important decisions for the future that may seem pretty bleak.

Sure, none of you are angels, but maybe in your life there
came a time when a father, mother, or maybe a friend, one word
or one bit of advice chould have kept you out of where you are
now.

Providence plays a great part in life or luck - who knows,
do not think that just because we walk the street we are better
off—we are no better than you—we are all human, we all make
mistakes.

You are a dreamer, but with confidence in yourself, and
hope, dreams come true.

Good luck to all my comrades, and don't forget, be sincere
and have confidence in yourself.

You will make it.
- Emmanuelle.

love, is.,.

. . . looking foward to

his three-day pass.

(Thanks, L.A. Times)



Trfc MAN WHO w.io t^UT IN A CiGS

A parable by Hollo May, from hia book Man's oearcfy for Himself

One evening a king of a f&r land was standing at his window, vaguely
listening to some music drifting down the corridor from the reception room
in the other wing of the palace. The king was wearied from the diplomatic
reception he had just at vended, and he looked out of the window pondering
about che ways of the world in general and nothing in particular. His eye
fell upon a can in the square below—apparently an average man walking to
the corner bo take the tram home, who had taken that same route five nights
a week for :^any years. Trie king fallowed this man in his imagination—
pictured him arriving horce, perfunctorily kissing hi'; wife, eating iiis late
seal, inquiring whether everything was right with the children, reading the
paper, going to bed, pernaps engaging in tne.iove act with his wife or per
haps not, sleeping, and getting up and going off to work again the next day.

And a sudden curiosity seized the king which for a moment banished his
fatigue. "I wonder what would nappen if a man were kept in a cage, like the
animals at the zoo?"

be the next cay the x.ing called in a psychologist, told him of his idea,
und invited him to observe the experiment. Then the king caused a cage to
be brought from the 200, and the average man was brought and placed therein.

At first the raan was aimply bewildered, and he kept saying to the
psychologist who stood outside the cage, "I have to catch the tram, I have
to get to work, look wiiat time it i3, I'll be late for work J" But later on
in the afternoon the awi began soberly to realize what was up, and then he
protested vehemently, "The king can't do this to me J It is unjust, and
against the laws." His voice was strong, ?.nd his eyes full of anger.

During the rest of the week the man cv.-itimied his vehement protests.
*ihen the king w .-uld walk by the cage, as ho did every day, the man ros.de his
protests directly to the monarch. But the king would answer, "L ok here,
you get plenty of food, you have a good bed, and yon din't have to work. We
take good c*ire of you—so wny are you objecting?" Then after some days the
man's protests lessened ^nd then ceased. He was silent in his cage, refusing
generally to talk, but the psychologist could see hatred glowing like a deep
fire in nis «yes.

But after several weeks the psychologist noticed that more and more it
now seemed a.3 if the man were pausing a moment after the kind's daily reminder
to him that he was being taken good c-re of—for a second the hatred was post
poned fr.:r. returning to his eye3—-as though he were asking hi.-r.aelf if what the
king said were possibly* true.

And -.iter a few weeks more, the pan began to discuss with the psycholog
ist how it was a useful thing if a man vere given f-od and shelter, and that man
had to live by his fate in *ry .case and the part of wisdom was to accept his
fate. So when a gro.u;; of professors and graduate students caine in one day to
observe the man in the cage, he was friendly toward them and explained to them
that^he had chosen this way of life, that there are great values in security
and being taken care of, that they w-juld of course see now sensible his course
was, and so on. How strangeJ thought the psychologist, and how pathetic—why
is it he struggles so hard to get them to approve of his way of life?

In the succeeding cays when the king would walk through the courtyard,
the man would fawn upon him from behind the bars in his cage and thank him
for the food and shelter. 3ut wnen the king was not in the yard and the man
was not aware that the psychologist was present, his expression was quite
different—sullen and uiorose. When his food was handed to him through the
bars by the keeper, the roan would often drop the dishes or dump over the
water and then be embarrassed because of his stupidity and clumsiness.

{Continued next page)



k FEW THOUGHTS (Continued)

Prisoners—oppressed people—are
being hurt, have been hurt, and
therefore feel much safer secure in

the rejection of everything and ev
eryone that they can identify as a
possible enemy: the counsellors,
administration, guards, etc.

Meaningful, honest relationship3
between prisoner and administrator
are almost impossible or are impos
sible to find, as the basis for
that relationship is unequal; the
prisoner in a powerless position;
the counsellor and the administrat
or, with the majority of control,
have power over their lives* That
is to say: how can a prisoner be
really honest with the very person
that could use his honesty as a
tool to hslp oppress him; a tool
that would help cut his passes; a
tool that might contribute to his
not getting any passes; a tool that
could aid in his imprisonment being
just that much longer and harder to
do.

It can bo seen that until

contradictions are changed,
game playing will continue,
game will a&rays be "getting
and not"not cosfag back, » as a
article in T?rp suggested.

such

tho

The

out"

past
•5HH*

- Dennis Lemieux

M M M W.H.H.H

LETTER To THE EDITCR

Dear Sir:

Matsqui Institution is a*
communist society within the
free world* As long as you go
along with the way the Capita
list wants to run it, you'll
be alright. But if you get too
close to the "iron curtain,"
you're sure to be dead.

Be good, and do what tho
Capitalists want you to do—
and that's not doing your own
time, but their time. Go to
the office at least four times
a week, make sure you get
caught on a hot piss test once
or twice, then you are guaran
teed to get a couple of passes
outside the barbed-wire for a

day or so.

If the Square Johns could see
all of the tough gangsters in this
place that have to be treated like
little children, they certainly
would be in for a good laugh.

"lou be a good boy now, Son, or
I?ll have to take your ice cream a-
way from you," your passes outside
the fence.

"The guard shouldn't say too much
to the inmate or put him in the
hole because it might upset him. He
may go back into his shell or his
little world of his own, and we'll
never be able to reach him.1'

He may never go to any of your
group meetings—that9 he already
knows, is a fraud shot. I mean, how
many dope addicts are gDing to have
time to get involved in some Square
John club on the outsido with a
needlo sticking in.their.arms.

I thought I was going to jail to
do my ora time, not to some nut
factory such as this one, run by
some weirdo Capitalist that should
have his own head looked at for
thinking he can straighten a dope
fiend out by taking his dope away.
Then he tells him, "This is the way
to live.1*

This Capitalist hasn't taken the
time to sit down and think that if
I've got Liy dope I can hold down
a ten-hour a day, 7-days-a-week job
in the way I used to before coming
to his hell-hole.

Sincerely yours,
5536.

PETERS' PEN

"1 think it's abovt i&ta thes* g*y$ g*t



Law Enforcement Official Charges .
Do-Gooders Have
j Prisons Info Country

UNTRY . «1B atmosphere >n Washington State
prison >s reflects. ^ indoor plants in eel! edrndor. j

related that on Febn. ry 4, Ja flow of obscene tetters from

fly W/LL7AM DICK
Do-gooders haw turned ww

prisons in the State «i Wash
ington into country dittos mm
criminals, a U*« enforcement
official ha? charged,

inmate* virtually run the
iatls *8,VS Spokane County
prosecutor Don Brocket!.

Brocket! said that Gover
nor Dan Evans and synmalhe-
tic legislators, in trying to
create "mode'.*' prisons. ;.re
to tone for turning Washing
ton's prisons uiiu a paradise
1*0f criminals.

P.rockeU. who nan asked the
legislature to crack down on
tho so-called reforms, told The
KNO'.'IHKR- . .

• Prisoners inust be. gtncfr Frank N bis Walla Walla, three oi them l.o j
state officials

oaths "f 'children, asuea me rii**™ 1 ~v *•-r^ p--
;ashin,tons new "reform the question that^^^.JS^^^^ toro*ranV' Rnctott charged.; minds oi ^ousaods tatkm. WHj a b ^ ^
M* than 1.200 convicts. Are '^V^nT " UV„. Wtf„i in unsearched and Uvy
mm '.f thetn maximum Wftte , death is 1. conwen

:""„rr„ tXTSZ ,tKSi XnSTll •*» «Un« tee Ud . J course ;W.Sidn «..|j
"; • ?-^ u 1-",. ,,,r .(--'ho-n eharsed to convicts on torowMtualily being condoned33yJ.-:1"Jif•iff&! ~ A- l-o, Broc* or, tjgg**^^

<!a» VUv"M°l!unV^J^r-ri.n pSSiM other anuses,!tou"gh? Idon't know anywhere

HouJ'S ABOOT (=V BO.5
PROrXBAL UP M MU4TH, by John Randall

1. If a.Ll inmates in this institution, plus outside people,
donated to buy an old B.C. Hydro bus or whatever, for
transportation back and forth to Vancouver, etc.,

0. The driver could be an inmate,

3. It would be great for visits on the weekends,
k, Repairs could be dona in the Automotive Shop,
5. Sinenses could be covered by charging inmates a certain

percentage of their wa:;es, visitors could also donate,
6. How does th« administration feel regarding this proposal?

and How do Inmates feel about it?
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